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Abstract

The ferret (Mustela putorius furo) has become an increasingly popular pet animal, yet little is known

about their behaviour and welfare. Inter- and intra-specific aggression and the intense musky scent are the

two main reasons why male ferrets are normally surgically castrated. However, it is this neutering that is

thought to play an important role in the development of hyperadrenocorticism, a hyperfunctioning of the

adrenal cortex due to neoplastic changes, a common disease in domestic ferrets. An alternative to surgical

castration might be the slow releasing GnRH agonist deslorelin implant (chemical castration).

The present study aimed to examine the effects of the deslorelin implant and surgical castration on the

occurrence of intermale aggression, sexual behaviour and play behaviour in male ferrets. Therefore, 21 male

domestic ferrets received either an implant containing deslorelin (n = 7), a placebo implant (n = 7), or were

surgically castrated (n = 7).

Our data showed that: (1) chemical castration with the GnRH agonist deslorelin results in a decrease in

the occurrence of aggressive behaviour between male ferrets both in the presence and absence of a receptive

female. In addition, our data showed that a deslorelin castration had more effect on the reduction of

aggression than surgical castration; (2) sexually motivated behavioural patterns were reduced in the

deslorelin and surgical castrated group in the male–female confrontation; (3) the deslorelin group, and to a

lesser extent the surgically castrated group, had a higher incidence of play behaviour in comparison to intact

males in the intermale confrontation tests. Therefore, deslorelin chemical castration is a suitable alternative
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for surgical castration, and may even be preferred due to the serious medical problems associated with

surgical castration in ferrets. Especially the increase of play behaviour might be indicative for an improved

welfare of the ferrets.

# 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The ferret (Mustela putorius furo) has become an increasingly popular pet animal, yet

little is known about their behaviour and welfare. In veterinary practice, two topics are

reported regularly: (1) inter- and intra-specific aggression (e.g. Applegate and Walhout,

1998; Staton and Crowell-Davis, 2003; Quesenberry and Carpenter, 2004, p. 83) and (2) the

intense musky scent of the males (Quesenberry and Carpenter, 2004, p. 83). In pet industry,

these two mentioned characteristics of ferrets often result into repetitive rehousing,

sheltering, or even euthanasia. Additionally, aggressive interactions in mustelids can be

violent with a high risk of injuries (Poole, 1966, 1973, 1974; Dunstone, 1993). Thus, frequent

aggressive interactions between socially housed pet ferrets may seriously decrease their

welfare.

In the Netherlands, male ferrets are normally surgically castrated before the age of 1 year (see

Schoemaker et al., 2000) to reduce interspecific and intraspecific aggression and to reduce the

musky scent they spread. However, it is this castrating that is thought to play an important role in

the development of hyperadrenocorticism, a common disease in the domestic ferret. There are

several reasons to assume that continuously high concentrations of especially luteinising

hormone (LH) can result in adrenocortical hyperplasia, proliferation of cells in the adrenal

cortex, or tumorigenesis, formation of tumors, associated with hyperadrenocorticism (see

Schoemaker et al., 2000, 2002; Wagner et al., 2001).

Little is reported on the effects of castration on aggressive behaviour in ferret so far. The only

available study is of Staton and Crowell-Davis (2003) who reported no difference in aggressive

behaviour between surgically castrated and intact male pairs. However, they mentioned their

small numbers of pairings as a possible explanation for this lack of significance. Though some

analogical studies on dogs found that surgical castration decreases aggression (e.g. Beaver, 1983;

Wright and Nesselrote, 1987) the evidence on the effectiveness of castration on the aggression of

male ferrets seems scarce, if not unavailable. In general, decreased levels of plasma LH and

testosterone concentration are presumed to result in a decrease of intermale aggression and of

sexual behaviour (Baum, 1976; Baum et al., 1983; Carroll et al., 1988; Lambert and Baum, 1991;

Giammanco et al., 2005).

A potential alternative for surgical castration in the male ferret may be an implant containing

the long acting and slow releasing GnRH (gonadotrope releasing hormone) agonist deslorelin

(Suprelorin1, Peptech Animal Health, Sydney, Australia) (chemical castration). The effect of a

GnRH agonist implant consists of two phases. During the initial (acute) phase, LH plasma

concentrations increase, simultaneously resulting in an initial rise of the plasma testosterone

concentration (D’Occhio et al., 2000). Depending on the species and the administered dose of

GnRH agonist, the course of the second, chronic phase can be different. In the stallion

implantation of deslorelin leads, after the initial elevation of LH and testosterone, to a decrease of

LH and testosterone below the levels of the control animals around day 13 after implantation
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(Johnson et al., 2003). After implantation of dogs with deslorelin, plasma testosterone

concentrations decreased within 6–25 days below 1 ng/ml. This concentration was maintained

for 3 months to 2.7 years (Trigg et al., 2001). In the bull, GnRH agonist deslorelin treatment leads

to a down regulation of the pituitary function, indicated by the decrease of pulsatile release of LH.

Plasma testosterone concentration, in contrast, is elevated (Ronayne et al., 1993; D’Occhio and

Aspden, 1996; D’Occhio et al., 2000).

Thus, although not fully conclusive, deslorelin implants may decrease levels of LH in the male

ferret, which can result in a decreased risk of adrenocortical hyperplasia or tumorigenesis, and a

decrease of intermale aggression and sexual behaviour.

Although the GnRH agonist deslorelin might be an alternative for surgical castration, there are

no reports on the effect of deslorelin on behaviour in ferrets. Therefore, our first aim was to

examine the effects of the deslorelin implant on the occurrence of intermale aggression, sexual

behaviour and play behaviour in male ferrets. A second aim was to assess the effect of surgical

castration on aggression in male ferrets in general, as in the literature little is reported on such

effects. Therefore, the behaviour of the males from one group of ferrets with a deslorelin implant

(chemically castrated) was compared to one group of surgically castrated ferrets and to one group

of intact (placebo implanted) ferrets. The ferrets were observed in three experiments of pair-wise

confrontations (‘‘confrontation tests’’).

It was hypothesized that plasma concentrations of both LH and testosterone will decrease

after placement of the deslorelin implant in ferrets, resulting in a decrease of intermale

aggression and sexual behaviour (Baum, 1976; Baum et al., 1983; Carroll et al., 1988; Lambert

and Baum, 1991; Giammanco et al., 2005). Additionally, it was hypothesized that the reduced

aggression would result in a less stressful environment and hence, in an increase of play

behaviour. Increased incidences of play might indicate on increased welfare (see e.g. Hinton and

Dunn, 1967; Fagen, 1981; McCune, 1992; Grier and Burk, 1992; Broom and Johnson, 1993; see

for opioid release during play: Vanderschuren et al., 1995a,b; see for a discussion on play

behaviour and welfare in farmed mink: Vinke, 2004; Vinke et al., 2005). Additional effects of

the treatments on hormone levels (plasma testosterone and FSH), testis volumes, histological

examination of the testes and a control for differences in musky scents are presented elsewhere

(Schoemaker et al., 2008).

2. Materials and methods

All experiments were performed in adherence to the legal requirements of the Netherlands (Animal

Experimentation Act, 1977) and have been approved by Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Veterinary

Medicine, Utrecht University, The Netherlands.

2.1. Animals, housing and experimental groups

Twenty-one commercially bred male ferrets between the age of 1 and 2 years were individually housed in

outdoor suspended wire meshed home cages (dimensions: 88 cm (L) � 30 cm (W) � 46 cm (H)) with a nest

box (dimensions: 29 cm (L) � 34 cm (W) � 23 cm (H)) filled with pea straw. Pellets (FerRet1, Hope Farm,

Woerden, The Netherlands) and water were available ad libitum.

For the experiment, the 21 ferrets were randomly assigned to three groups (N = 7 per experimental

group):

� Placebo group. Group of males with a placebo implant (placebo control group; mean [�S.D.] body

weight: 1.5 � 0.1 kg; range: 1.3–1.7 kg).
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� Deslorelin-implant group. Group of males with a deslorelin implant containing 9.4 mg deslorelin

(chemically castrated experimental group; mean [�S.D.] body weight: 1.5 � 0.1 kg; range: 1.3–1.7 kg).

� Castrate group. Group of males that were surgically castrated (surgically castrated control group; mean

[�S.D.] body weight: 1.4 � 0.2 kg; range: 1.0–1.6 kg).

The female ferrets that were used as test stimuli in the confrontations tests 2 and 3 (see Section

2.3) were housed in exactly the same way as the male ferrets mentioned above. In their standard

housing conditions males and females were visually and physically separated by three empty

cages between the groups.
2.2. Start procedures

2.2.1. Vaccination and physical control

All ferrets underwent a weekly procedure of blood sampling and testis measurements (see for detailed

information: Schoemaker et al., 2008). During one of these standard checks they were vaccinated against

Canine Distemper Virus with Nobivac Puppy DP (Intervet Nederland B.V. Boxmeer, The Netherlands).

2.2.2. Castration

The ferrets of the ‘castrate group’ were surgically castrated 7 weeks before the behavioural

observations started. Anaesthesia was induced in all ferrets by a mask with 4% isoflurane (IsoFloTM,

Abbott Animal Health, Hoofddorp, The Netherlands) in 100% oxygen and maintained at 2% isoflurane

during the procedure. Analgesia was provided with carprofen 4 mg/kg (Rimadyl1, Pfizer, Capelle a/d

IJssel, The Netherlands) and buprenorphine 0.01 mg/kg (Temgesic1, Schering-Plough, Utrecht, The

Netherlands).

The total testis volume of one ferret in the placebo implant group did not increase and was comparable

with that of ferrets in the deslorelin-implant group. Based on histological evaluation of the left testis (an

arrest of spermatogenesis at the level of meiosis), this ferret was diagnosed with hypogonadism, i.e. a

condition in which insufficient testosterone is produced, unrelated to this study. This ferret was therefore

removed from the dataset and was not used for further statistical analyses.

2.2.3. Implants

The animals of the ‘deslorelin-implant group’ and ‘placebo group’ received the implants on the same day

that the surgical castrations were performed in the ‘castrate group’. The deslorelin implants were

manufactured by Peptech Animal Health, Sydney, Australia and contained 9.4 mg deslorelin (Suprelorin1).

The implants, either deslorelin or placebo, were administered subcutaneously in the interscapular space

using an implanting device provided with the implants. The skin at the injection site was then sealed with

tissue glue (Vet-Seal1, B. Braun Medical, Emmenbrücke, Switzerland). The implants were placed at the

same time as the blood collection.

2.3. Experimental methods and treatments

Subsequently, three ‘‘confrontation tests’’ were carried out to evaluate aggressive behaviour, play

behaviour and male sexual behaviour. All males from each experimental group were confronted with a male

of the same experimental group in an experimental test area both in the absence (confrontation test 1) and in

the presence of a receptive female (confrontation test 2). The subjects were, if necessary, marked with CTC

(chlorotetracycline) fluorescent spray to facilitate individual recognition. In confrontation test 3, the sexual

motivation of the males was tested in a male–female confrontation.

2.3.1. Test area

The test area for the confrontation tests was a roofed outdoor dog kennel (dimensions: 150 cm

(L) � 115 cm (W) � 200 cm (H)). This test area was separated from the standard housing conditions of

the ferrets by a wooden door. The area was divided into two compartments by a transparent plastic plate with
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Table 1a

Ethogram used in experiments 1 and 2 to score the male ferret behaviour (adapted from Poole, 1974, 1978)

Main pattern Contains Description

Offensive behaviour Positions for attack Orientation to reach a position from which

an attack may be launched

Attack Movement into a position from which

the neck or ear regions of the opponent may

be bitten. Attacker crosses over its opponent’s

back to reach the far side of the neck so that

the attack is generally from above

Neck bite Bites opponent in the neck and holds

Bite other Bites to other places (for example: flank,

belly, anal)

Drag Grips opponent by the neck with teeth and

pulls it around (neck bite is implied)

Shake Animal bites in a body part of another animal

and shakes violently with the head up and

down and from right to left (neck bite is implied)

Oblique attack with physical contact Approach to the opponent from the side

or behind. The attacker’s head is turned

away from its adversary and its back

arched attacker pushes its flank against

its adversary and may roll on to it

Position for lunge attack Orientation to a position from which

a lunge attack van be launched

Lunge attack with contact Lunges towards the opponent directing the

open mouth towards the near side of the

opponent’s neck and touches opponent’s

fur, sometimes results in a bite

Defensive behaviour Ward off Flank is directed towards an adversary, the

head turned away so that the convex side

of the neck is presented to the opponent.

Generally in response to an attack

Extricate Any movements made by an animal to

free itself from its opponent’s bite.

May include rolling, kicking, scratching

with forepaws, brief attacks

Extricate with vocalization As for extricate but the animal makes

high pitch vocalization that sound

like screaming

Defensive Faces the opponent with back arched

Defensive threat As for defensive but accompanied with

vocalizations (vocalizations accompanying

different levels of intensity are hiss, scream)

Snap Biting movements made without any attempt

actually to bite the opponent

Passive The animal that is being bitten makes

no attempts to free itself from the opponents grip

Scream Animal vocalizes with high pith tones

Social behaviour (other) Investigate ano-genital Sniffing another animal on ano-genital region

Investigate neck–nose Sniffing another animal in the neck/ear region

Investigate nose–nose Sniffing another animal on the nose

Nose push Animal pushes with nose into the flank of

the opponent
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small holes in it (diameter of each hole: 1 cm; placed in three rows: one 5 cm from the ground, one

40 cm from the ground and one in between; the holes were 8 cm apart). The holes made it possible for

the ferrets to smell each other before the actual confrontation. After every confrontation test, the

area was cleaned intensively with water to get rid of the urine and faeces of the previous pair of

ferrets.

2.3.2. Confrontation tests

The confrontation tests, which lasted 10 min each, were carried out between 8:30 and 16:00 h during

May. In experiments 1 and 2, each subject was tested in pairs with all males from the same group except

its direct neighbours, which resulted in three tests per male (one animal of each group was tested four

times because of the number of ferrets used). Neighbours were never paired with each other, to rule out

possible influences of familiarity (see Poole, 1973). Pairs of every group were tested at random times

throughout 8 consecutive days (except for the weekend) to rule out circadian changes in behaviour, or

influences related to the standard management procedures. The total number of tests was 87 (8–9 tests

per day): 33 in confrontation test 1, 33 in confrontation test 2 and 21 in confrontation test 3. All tests

C.M. Vinke et al. / Applied Animal Behaviour Science 115 (2008) 104–121 109

Table 1a (Continued )

Main pattern Contains Description

Play behaviour Locomotory play Play behaviour consisting out of gallop forward

(bouncing jerky gait), gallop away, leap over the

opponent, jump on the opponent

Rough and tumble play Play behaviour by which the animal may

roll over, pushes with paws, ward of with

paw, inhibited chin biting

Other behaviour Back away Movement away from the opponent whilst

remaining facing it

Face Facing the opponent

Evade Movements away from the opponent (in step),

while not facing opponent

Flee Movement away from the opponent (in gallop)

while not facing opponent

Follow Follows opponent while he backs

away/evades (walking)

Chase Animal follows opponent while he backs

away/evades (galloping)

Approach Animal increase proximity to opponent

Explore Walking around, sniffing and scratching at

the walls or floor

Explore box

(only in experiment 2)

Sniffing, scratching, climbing on the box

with the female

Prostration Flattens itself on the ground with head down,

front paws pointing forward and hind

legs splayed out on the ground

Defecating Animal defecates or urinates

Rubbing Animal rubs the ground or wall with face or

neck and may roll over

Fur shake Animals shakes off water of fur

Grooming Animal licks or rubs its pelt with forepaws

and tongue

Coughing Animal coughs/sneezes

Alert Animal actively observes surrounding

The behavioural pattern ‘explore box’ was only used in experiment 2.
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were recorded on video by a digital camera (Panasonic NV-GS15EG) that was mounted above the test

area.

2.3.2.1. Procedures of experiment 1: confrontation test male–male without receptive female. To evaluate

the spontaneous aggressive behaviour and play behaviour between male ferrets, a first confrontation test was

carried out in the absence of receptive female ferret. Each 10 min confrontation test started as soon as two

interaction partners were placed in the testing area, separated by the transparent plastic plate. After 2 min the

plate was removed and full physical contact was possible during 8 min, after which the experiment was

ended and the ferrets were returned to their cages (an unpublished pilot experiment showed that at least

5 min are necessary to observe interactions between the ferret males, therefore, we decide for a full contact

period of 8 min). Three females were used as test stimuli in the confrontation tests 2 and 3. The

receptiveness of each female was assessed each day by controlling the swelling of the vulva. These

females were randomly used during the confrontation tests.

2.3.2.2. Procedures of experiment 2: confrontation test male–male in the presence of receptive

female. To enhance the potential aggressive motivation of the male ferrets, a second confrontation test

was carried out in the presence of a receptive female ferret. The female in oestrus was placed in a transport

box (plastic box of 40 cm (L) � 30 cm (W) � 30 cm (H) with several open spaces through which olfactory

stimuli and some visual stimuli could be exchanged) in the middle of the testing area in order to elicit more

competition between the males.

The test started as soon as one male–male pair was placed in the testing area with the transparent plastic

plate to separate them. After 2 min the plate was lifted and a receptive female ferret in a transporting box was

placed in the middle of the testing area. The experiment was ended after 8 min and the subjects were

returned to their cages.

2.3.2.3. Procedures of experiment 3: male sexual behaviour in a male–female confrontation. In this third

experiment the male sexual behaviour was evaluated. Each of the male ferrets (N = 21) was confronted with

a female ferret in oestrus. The test started as soon as the subjects were put in the testing area separated by the

plastic transparent plate for 2 min, after which the plate was removed and 8 min full physical contact was

possible. To avoid the risk of ovulation induction in the females, intervention took place if a male mounted

the female for pelvic thrusting.

2.3.3. Behavioural observations

Table 1a shows the ethogram used to score the behaviour in the male–male interactions in experiments 1

and 2. Table 1b shows the additional ethogram used to score the sexual behavioural patterns in the male–

female interactions in experiment 3. The observed behavioural patterns were mutually exclusive.

C.M. Vinke et al. / Applied Animal Behaviour Science 115 (2008) 104–121110

Table 1b

Additional behavioural patterns for the ferret ethogram used for the observation of the male’s sexual motivated behaviour

in experiment 3

Main pattern Contains Description

Male sexual behaviour Neck grip Male bites the female in the neck and

holds (NB: see comment in Section 2.4.1)

Mounting Male holds female with a neck grip and

tries to mount her

Other behaviour Intervention Observers intervenes on the moment the male

has mounted or is trying to mount the female
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2.4. Data analysis and statistics

2.4.1. Data analysis

The videos were analysed afterwards by one observer. The observer was ‘‘blind’’ with regard to

the experimental condition, but cues in the recordings often allowed an educated guess. The

behavioural patterns were scored with the use of a focal animal sampling method with The Observer

5.0 software (Noldus Information Technology, Wageningen, The Netherlands). The tape was played at

normal speed.

Only the behaviour in the 8 min of true interaction was scored (i.e. after the plastic transparent plate was

removed). For a more accurate statistical analysis, the data of some separate behavioural patterns were

lumped together into a behavioural class. The behavioural classes were defined as follows:

(1) ‘Total offensive and defensive’ consists the mean duration of the sum of all offensive and defensive

behaviour patterns, that is: passive, defensive, defensive threat, extricate, extricate with scream, position

for lunge attack, lunge attack, oblique attack, shake, drag, neck bite, attack, position for attack and

scream. Defensive behaviour is often evoked by aggressive behaviour of the opponent, so combining

these two behavioural classes leads to an overall insight in agonistic behaviour. Two behavioural sub-

clusters which prominently present aggression are elucidated in more detail:

(a) ‘Total offensive’ is the combined behavioural sub-class of the total durations from position

for attack, attack, neck bite, drag, shake, oblique attack, position for lunge attack and

lunge attack. These behavioural patterns represent all the offensive behaviours (‘initiating

the aggressive interaction’).

(b) ‘Total neck bite’ is the combined behavioural sub-class consisting out of the total

durations of neck bite, drag and shake. These three behavioural patterns are reported as

the most aggressive in the behavioural repertoire of ferrets and polecats (Staton and

Crowell-Davis, 2003; Poole, 1974, 1978).
(2) ‘Play’ is the combined behavioural class of locomotory play and rough and tumble play.

(3) ‘Social’ combined the patterns ano-genital-, nose–neck- and nose–nose-investigation.

To evaluate the male sexual behaviour in experiment 3, not all behavioural patterns that were

scored during the observation were used for further statistical analyses. We added the most

important relevant behavioural patterns to the ethogram: neck gripping and mounting (Baum,

1976; Baum et al., 1983; Carroll et al., 1988; Lambert and Baum, 1991). As we decided to

interrupt the copulations, the pattern pelvic thrusting was not observed in this study. We analysed

neck gripping, mounting, the classes ‘total offensive and defensive’, ‘play’ and ‘social’ and the

latency period in neck gripping. The latency in neck gripping was supposed to reveal to the

motivation of the animals to perform reproductive behaviour. Although ‘neck biting’ and ‘neck

gripping’ are visually undistinguishable, we prefer in experiment 3 the term ‘neck gripping’ to

stress the sexual context of the behavioural patterns which is in line with Baum (1976), Carroll

et al. (1988) and Lambert and Baum (1991).
2.4.2. Statistics

To compare the three experimental groups of animals the average of the three (or four) observations per

subject were used as statistical unit for further analysis. All data were analysed using SPSS 12.0 for

Windows. As a Kolmogorov–Smirnov-test showed that most variables were not normally distributed, non-

parametric tests were used for statistical analysis.

A Kruskal–Wallis-test (KW) was used to test for overall differences between the three experimental

groups. Mann–Whitney U-tests (MWU) were conducted for post hoc testing between two experimental

groups if the KW test had shown overall significant differences. All statistics were two-tailed tested. Results

are given in mean � S.E.M. and are considered non-significant when p > 0.05.
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3. Results

3.1. Experiment 1: male–male confrontation without receptive female

For the behavioural class ‘total offensive and defensive’ the results showed an overall

significant difference between the three experimental groups (KW: x2 = 8.95, d.f. = 2, p � 0.01).

The deslorelin-implant group showed significantly less ‘total offensive and defensive’ behaviour

than both other groups (deslorelin-implant group: 6.49 s � 2.58 versus placebo group:

48.73 s � 17.75 and castrated group: 33.15 s � 8.01; MWU: U � 4.00, p � 0.05) (Fig. 1a).

To elucidate the level of the actual initiation of the aggressive interactions in more detail, the

sub-class ‘total offensive behaviour’ was analysed separately. The results showed an overall

C.M. Vinke et al. / Applied Animal Behaviour Science 115 (2008) 104–121112

Fig. 1. Total mean duration (�S.E.M. in s) of two different behavioural parameters (classes: a, ‘total offensive and

defensive’; b, ‘total neck bite’) in experiment 1 (*p � 0.05; **p � 0.01).
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significance (‘total offensive behaviour’: KW: x2 = 7.36, d.f. = 2, p � 0.05). Post hoc analyses of

this sub-class showed that deslorelin-implant animals expressed significantly less offensive

behaviour than castrated animals (deslorelin-implant group: 5.46 s � 2.48 S.E.M. versus

castrated group: 22.78 s � 4.76; MWU: U = 4.00, p � 0.01). No significant differences were

found for the comparison between the deslorelin-implant group and the placebo group (MWU:

U = 9.00, p = 0.09). Furthermore, no significant differences were found between the placebo and

castrated group neither for the behavioural classes ‘total offensive and defensive’, nor for the

class ‘total offensive behaviour’ (MWU: U > 15.00, p > 0.39).

Fig. 1b shows the total mean duration of the behavioural sub-class ‘total neck bite’. A separate

analysis of this sub-class was chosen to show the level of three of the most prominent aggressive

patterns (see Section 2.4.1). Overall between-groups analyses showed that there was a significant

difference (KW: x2 = 6.09, d.f. = 2, p � 0.05): the deslorelin-implant group showed a shorter

total duration of neck biting behaviour than castrated animals (i.e. deslorelin-implant group:

3.2 s � 1.67 versus castrated group: 14.1 s � 4.35; MWU: U = 6.00, p � 0.05). No significant

differences were found between the deslorelin-implant group and the placebo group (MWU:

U = 9.00, p = 0.09) or between the placebo group and the castrated group (MWU: U = 18.00,

p = 0.67).

Fig. 2 shows that in particular the ferrets in the placebo group played less. An overall

significant difference between the groups was found for the total mean duration of the class ‘play’

(KW: x2 = 6.14, d.f. = 2, p � 0.05), whereby the post hoc testing showed that the placebo group

played significantly less than both the deslorelin-implant group and castrate group (placebo

group: 39.42 s � 14.50 S.E.M. versus deslorelin-implant group: 130.33 s � 39.92 and castrate

group: 94.28 s � 17.16, respectively; MWU: U � 6.00, p � 0.05). No significant differences

were found between the deslorelin-implant group and the castrate group (MWU: U = 23.00;

p = 0.85).

For the class ‘social’ a trend towards significance was found for an overall group difference

(KW: x2 = 5.68, d.f. = 2, p = 0.06). Finally, in experiment 1, no significant differences were

found between the three experimental groups for the separate behavioural patterns as mentioned

in the ethogram (Table 1a).
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Fig. 2. Total mean duration (�S.E.M. in s) of the behavioural class ‘play’ in experiment 1 (*p � 0.05).
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3.2. Experiment 2: male–male confrontation in presence of a receptive female

An overall significant difference between the groups was found for the behavioural class ‘total

offensive and defensive’ (KW: x2 = 12.59, d.f. = 2, p � 0.01), whereby the deslorelin-implant

group again showed less offensive and defensive behaviours (4.93 s � 1.21) compared to both

the castrated animals and placebo animals (castrate group: 29.08 s � 11.47 and placebo group:

67.99 s � 28.76, respectively; MWU: U � 1.00, p � 0.01, see Fig. 3a). Furthermore, no
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Fig. 3. Total mean duration (�S.E.M. in s) of two different behavioural parameters (classes: a, ‘total offensive and

defensive; b, ‘total neck bite’) in experiment 2 (**p � 0.01).
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significant differences were found between the three experimental groups for either of the

behavioural sub-classes ‘total offensive’ and ‘total neck bite’ (‘total offensive’: KW: x2 = 4.93,

d.f. = 2, p = 0.09 and ‘total neck bite’: KW: x2 = 2.51, d.f. = 2, p = 0.29, see Fig. 3b).

Fig. 4a shows the duration of play behaviour in the three groups. Statistical testing showed that

there was an overall significant difference for the behavioural class ‘play’ (KW: x2 = 6.09,

d.f. = 2, p � 0.05): deslorelin-implant animals played significantly more than the animals of the

placebo group (deslorelin-implant group: 117.78 s � 19.95 versus placebo group:

48.71 s � 20.54; MWU: U = 7.00, p � 0.05). No significant differences were found in the

class ‘play’ between the animals of the placebo group and the castrate group (MWU: U = 9.00,

p = 0.09).
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Fig. 4. Total mean duration (�S.E.M. in s) of the behavioural classes ‘play’ (a) and ‘social’ (b) in experiment 2

(*p � 0.05).
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For the class ‘social’ an overall significant difference was found between the experimental

groups (KW: x2 = 7.35, d.f. = 2, p � 0.05), whereby the deslorelin-implant group did

significantly less social investigations than both the placebo group and the castrate group

(deslorelin-implant group: 26.01 s � 6.19 versus placebo group: 59.15 s � 9.29 and castrate

group: 46.23 s � 5.85; MWU: U � 5.00, p � 0.05, Fig. 4b).

In experiment 2, no significant differences were found between the experimental groups for

the separate behavioural patterns as mentioned in the ethogram (Table 1a), except for the

pattern ‘follow’: subjects of the castrate group followed their interaction partners significantly

more compared to both the deslorelin-implant and the placebo group (MWU: U � 7.00,

p � 0.05).

3.3. Experiment 3: male sexual behaviour in a male–female confrontation

The placebo animals mounted the females more than the males from the deslorelin-implant

and castrated group (mean number of mounts: placebo group: 4.33 � 1.12 versus deslorelin-

implant group: 0.14 � 0.14 and castrate group: 0.43 � 0.30; KW: x2 = 9.92, d.f. = 2, p = 0.007).

This difference was significant between the placebo group compared to both the deslorelin-

implant group (MWU: U = 4.00, p � 0.01) and the castrated group (MWU: U = 4.50, p � 0.05,

see Fig. 5).

Fig. 6 shows that there was an overall difference in the total mean duration of neck gripping

between the three experimental groups (KW: x2 = 6.90, d.f. = 2, p � 0.05). Post hoc analysis

showed that the males from the castrate group showed a significantly higher total mean duration

of neck gripping behaviour toward the females compared to the deslorelin-implant group

(castrate group: 30.86 s � 9.57 versus deslorelin-implant group: 9.42 s � 5.29; MWU: U = 7.00,

p � 0.05). No overall difference was found between the three experimental groups in the latency

period to neck gripping (KW: x2 = 2.01, d.f. = 2, p = 0.37).

In Fig. 7 it can be seen that the animals of the placebo group clearly played less compared to

the other experimental groups. Overall, this difference was significant (class ‘play’: KW:

x2 = 12.05, d.f. = 2, p � 0.01). Further post hoc analysis showed that the animals from the

placebo group played less than both the castrated and the deslorelin-implanted animals (placebo
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Fig. 5. Mean number of mounts (�S.E.M.) performed by the ferret males in experiment 3 (*p � 0.05; **p � 0.01).
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group: 27.30 s � 11.80 versus castrate group: 185.38 s � 27.30 and deslorelin-implant group:

168.98 s � 22.59, respectively; MWU: U � 0.00, p � 0.01). No differences in play behaviour

were found between the castrate group and the implant group (MWU: U = 22.00, p = 0.81).

Furthermore, no overall significant differences were found in the total mean duration for the

behavioural class ‘social’ (KW: x2 = 1.35, d.f. = 2, p = 0.51), nor for behavioural patterns that

concerned offensive or defensive interactions, except for the defensive behavioural pattern ‘ward

off’, i.e. flank is directed towards an adversary (KW: x2 = 8.18, d.f. = 2, p � 0.05). The

deslorelin-implant group showed more ‘‘ward off’ behaviour than both the two other

experimental groups (deslorelin-implant group: 9.14 s � 3.03 versus placebo group:

0.00 s � 0.00 S.E.M. and castrate group: 0.96 s � 0.69; MWU: U � 6.00, p � 0.05).
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Fig. 7. Total mean duration (�S.E.M. in s) of the behavioural class ‘play’ in experiment 3 (**p � 0.01).

Fig. 6. Total mean duration (�S.E.M. in s) of neck gripping in experiment 3 (*p � 0.05).
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4. Discussion

The present study aimed to assess the effects of a chemical castration with a deslorelin-

implant in the male ferret, as an alternative for surgical castration, on the occurrence of intermale

aggression, sexual behaviour and play behaviour. The main results were that: (1) chemical

castration with the GnRH agonist deslorelin results in a decrease in the occurrence of aggressive

behaviour between male ferrets both in the presence and absence of a receptive female. In

addition, our data showed that a deslorelin castration had more effect on the reduction of

aggression than surgical castration; (2) sexually motivated behavioural patterns were reduced in

the deslorelin and surgical castrated group in the male–female confrontation; (3) the deslorelin

group, and to a lesser extent the surgically castrated group, had a higher incidence of play

behaviour in comparison to intact males in the intermale confrontation tests. These findings,

especially with regard to the placebo and deslorelin implanted animals, correspond to our

expectations that deslorelin will diminish aggressive behaviour, because testosterone and related

compounds (estradiol and dihydrotestosterone [DHT]) are important for the regulation of

aggressive behaviour in male animals (Giammanco et al., 2005). The study of Schoemaker et al.

(2008), which separately presents the hormonal part of the current study, confirms this expected

decrease of aggression-related hormones. As one of the major motivations for surgical castration

in practice is the reduction of aggression, our finding that the surgical castration barely had an

effect on aggression in ferrets is rather surprising. It shows that the decrease of testosterone levels

to near-zero levels, as found in both the deslorelin and castrated group (Schoemaker et al., 2008),

is in itself not enough to reduce aggression in ferrets. The lack of effectiveness of surgical

castration on reducing aggression in ferrets affirms the study of Staton and Crowell-Davis (2003)

who reported no difference in aggressive behaviour between surgically castrated and intact male

pairs. However, their results were inconclusive because of the low sample size in combination

with dichotomous data (whether or not a fight occurred). Also for other species, mainly birds (e.g.

Pinxten et al., 2003) but also mammals (e.g. Demas et al., 1999), however, it was found that

surgical castration did not reduce aggression. Part of the ineffectiveness of surgical castration

might be attributed to species differences, seasonality and age of castration (Trainor et al., 2006).

Our findings raise an interesting additional point as in contrast to surgical castration, chemical

castration with deslorelin did have an effect on aggression. One of the most likely explanations is

that deslorelin as a GnRH agonist decreases the plasma estradiol level, which is also involved in

the regulation of aggression (Trainor et al., 2006). Additionally, surgical castration may lead to

elevated GnRH and LH levels in the blood, which may result in some testosterone-related

compound production in tissues other than the testes. The most logical tissue would be the

adrenal gland. As is shown in several studies, ferrets with hyperadrenocorticism have elevated

plasma concentration of estradiol, 17-a-hydroxyprogesterone, androstenedione, and dehydroe-

pioandrosterone sulphate (e.g. Rosenthal and Peterson, 1996). Some of these hormones might

have an effect on the behaviour of the affected ferret and it is mentioned that ferrets with

hyperadrenocorticism are indeed more aggressive and that these symptoms can be decreased by

using a GnRH agonist (Wagner et al., 2005). In some other species, androstenedione is also

considered to elevate aggressive behaviour (Swiss-Webster mice: Luttge and Hall, 1973; golden

hamster: Payne, 1974). It is therefore possible that after a short period the increased levels of LH

after surgical castration will lead to elevated plasma concentrations of the mentioned hormones,

in particular androstenedione.

Another result of interest is the increased levels of play behaviour in the castrated group and in

the deslorelin-implant group in particular. Also this result might be explained by lower plasma
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testosterone levels in these two groups (Schoemaker et al., 2008): less testosterone leads to less

dominant behaviour, hence less agonistic interactions, which subsequently results in more play

behaviour due to less stressful (competitive) conditions. This finding is in agreement with the

findings in the literature showing that play behaviour is often seen under familiar and relaxed

conditions (e.g. Fagen, 1981; Grier and Burk, 1992; Broom and Johnson, 1993) and does not

occur under severe stress (Hinton and Dunn, 1967; McCune, 1992). Additionally, as the actual

performance of play behaviour is known to be opioid mediated (Vanderschuren et al., 1995a,b), it

is expected that play patterns have rewarding properties (‘‘pleasure’’) for the animal. The

increased levels of play, hence increased rewarding experiences, can improve the animal’s

welfare (this in addition to the already discussed decreased level of agonistic patterns) (see also

Vinke et al., 2005).

Two aspect of play behaviour should be studied for this species in more detail in future studies:

(1) aggressive interactions often resulted from a sudden switch from play behaviour into more

aggression-motivated behavioural patterns (i.e. ‘play escalation’). Information on this relation is

important for the further assessment and evaluation of the welfare of ferrets; (2) the observed

‘‘ward off’’ behaviour in experiment 3, which was originally classified under the defensive

patterns as based on Poole (1974, 1978). However, during our observations we got more and more

the impression that ‘‘ward off’’ is also an element in ferret play behaviour, especially in the more

relaxed male–female context. This behavioural element ‘‘ward off’’ can also be seen in mink play

(Vinke, 2002, personal observation). This would also explain why this pattern was significantly

higher in the deslorelin-implant group.

The significant differences in the main behavioural classes during the three experiments were

all in the same direction: the deslorelin-implant group showed less aggressive interactions, less

sexual behaviour and more play behaviour. Moreover, in many cases the differences in some

other behavioural categories were in the same direction, but just above the significance level

(showing a trend). Because of this clear directionality of the results, and hence the relative small

impact of a type I error, we refrained from correction for multiple testing, as it would decrease the

power considerably as a result of the small sample sizes as used in this study (i.e. N1,2,3 = 6, 7, 7).

Future studies can consider larger sample sizes.

In conclusion: the present study showed that chemical castration with the GnRH agonist

deslorelin was more effective in decreasing aggressive behaviour in male ferrets than surgical

castration. In comparison to the placebo-treated group both the surgically and chemically

castrated group showed more play behaviour and less sexual behaviour. This shows that a

reduction of testosterone levels is in itself not enough to reduce aggression in ferrets, but it might

affect sexually motivated behaviour and play behaviour. Especially the increase of play

behaviour might be an indicator of improved welfare. Taken together, deslorelin chemical

castration is a suitable alternative for surgical castration, and may be preferred due to the serious

medical problems associated with surgical castration in ferrets.
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